souvenir drinks

BUY THE DRINK, KEEP THE Glass! 12.99

Tropical Toucan

Cruzan Coconut Rum and 99 Bananas Liqueur mixed
with orange and pineapple juices and a splash of
Grenadine served over ice.

Monkey Business

You’ll go crazy over this drink! A mango daiquiri with
Bacardi Light Rum and wild berry flavors.

Draft Beers

Ask your Safari Guide for featured brews on tap!

domestic beers

Budweiser • Bud Light • Coors Light • Miller Lite
Land Shark Lager • Samuel Adams Boston Lager
O’Doul’s (Non-Alcoholic Beer)
Ask your Safari Guide for local favorites!

Imported Bottled beers

Corona • Corona Light • Modelo Especial
Stella Artois • Heineken • Guinness Stout “Pub Draft”

White & Blush wines

Panama Punch

A cool drink with Bacardi 151, Myers’s Original Dark
Rum, Peach Schnapps and 99 Bananas Liqueur.
Accented with Crème de Cassis and orange and
pineapple juices.

Glass

Yellow Tail Chardonnay, Australia........
Kendall-Jackson Vintner’s
Reserve Chardonnay, California...........
Ecco Domani Pinot Grigio, Italy............
Beringer White Zinfandel, California....

Bottle

6.95............. 27.00

8.95............. 34.00
6.95............. 27.00
6.25............. 24.00

Caribbean Cooler

red wines

Rainbow Colada

Blackstone Merlot, California................ 7.95............. 31.00
Fetzer
Cabernet Sauvignon, California............ 7.95............. 31.00
Rex Goliath Pinot Noir, California........ 8.25............. 33.00

Bacardi Light Rum mixed with banana, strawberry and
mango flavors.

beverages

Beer & wine

A chilling combination of Captain Morgan Original
Spiced Rum, strawberries and bananas, Piña Colada
mix and pineapple juice blended together.

Island Daiquiri

Bacardi Light Rum with choice of strawberry, Pina Colada,
mango, raspberry, wild berry or banana flavors.

mongoose mai tai

Snakes beware! This version of the famous Mai Tai
attacks with Cruzan Coconut Rum and Myers’s
Original Dark Rum, DeKuyper Crème de Almond,
orange and pineapple juices.

Glass

Bottle

Smoothies & freezes
RAINFOREST CHARACTER CUP

A frozen blend of flavors layered in our collectible
souvenir cup. Keep the cup! 7.99

rainforest ricky

A frosty and refreshing mix of apple, pineapple,
orange, strawberry and grapefruit juices.
Available over ice or straight up. 4.99

rainforest ricky freeze

Our popular Rainforest Ricky served frozen
with orange sherbet. 5.49

brazilian freeze

green python

Putting the squeeze on you, this one constricts with
Skyy Citrus Vodka, Midori Melon Liqueur, Cruzan
Coconut Rum, 99 Bananas Liqueur, sweet & sour and
pineapple juice.

Cheetah rita

Our premium margarita mixed up “fast and furiously”
with Jose Cuervo Gold Tequila, Patrón Citrónge and
lime juice.

A tropical mix of coconut, pineapple, raspberry purée and
banana blended together with ice. 5.59

orangesicle

Orange sherbet blended with nonfat frozen yogurt. 5.59

Raspberry Lemonade freeze

“Pucker up” with this blend of raspberry purée and frozen
lemonade. 4.99

Key Wester

Strawberries and bananas blended with nonfat
frozen yogurt. 5.59

sheba's jungle mud

®
®

®

Green
python

CHEETAH
rita

Everyone’s favorite! Cookies and cream blended with
chocolate sauce and nonfat frozen yogurt. 5.59

BUY THE
DRINK
KEEP THE
GLASS!
Take home our
Souvenir Logo Glass!

mongoose
mai tai

APPETIZERS

Raging Thunder BUFFALO Wings
Our traditional style Buffalo wings served
with carrots, celery sticks and Blue cheese
dressing. 10.99

Rainforest Pita Quesadillas

A new twist on an old favorite! Grilled chicken,
roasted peppers, caramelized onions and melted
cheese on grilled pita bread. Served with fresh
pico de gallo and sour cream. 9.99

Ideal for two or more, featuring our Chimi-ChaChas, Spinach & Artichoke Dip with tri-colored
tortilla chips, Cheese Sticks and Chicken Tenders.
Served with fresh guacamole, marinara and coconut curry sauce 18.99
Add a side of St. Louis style ribs 5.99

chimi-cha-cha

Dig into these fried onion rings, piled high
and served with Safari sauce and ketchup
for dipping. 8.99

Light, crisp wonton skin embraces roasted
chicken breast, sweet corn, onions, black beans,
fresh lime, roasted red peppers and our four
cheese blend. Served with fresh guacamole
and pico de gallo. 9.99

Spinach & Artichoke Dip

flying dragon pepperoni pizza

Onion Stack

Creamy spinach, tender artichokes, Parmesan
and cream cheeses, topped with pico de gallo
and served warm with crispy tri-color tortilla
chips. 9.99

Lava Nachos

A hot favorite from south of the border! Crispy
tri-color tortilla chips topped with seasoned
ground beef, peppers and onions, black beans,
corn and queso sauce. Garnished with green
onions, Cheddar cheese, sour cream and
pico de gallo. 15.99

soups
& salads

Awesome Appetizer Adventure

jungle safari soup

A journey for your taste buds! Zucchini,
tomatoes, sausage, garbanzo beans, kidney
beans and spinach lightly stewed in a zesty broth
with pasta and topped with shaved
Parmesan cheese. 6.99

Seaside clam chowder

A New England specialty loaded with tender
clams, potatoes and vegetables. 6.99

Paradise CHOPPED house salad
Mixed greens, Roma tomatoes, carrots and
cucumbers with your choice of dressing. 6.49

Jungle Chop Salad

Romaine and Iceberg lettuce, black olives,
cucumbers, carrots, candied pecans,
Blue cheese crumbles, dried cranberries
and grilled chicken tossed in a raspberry
vinaigrette dressing. 16.29

Pizza sauce, pepperoni and our four cheese
blend baked on a crispy pizza crust. 15.49

Chili con Queso

Creamy melted cheese with tomatoes, onions
and green chili peppers served with tri-color tortilla chips. 9.49

cheese sticks

Mozzarella sticks lightly breaded, fried golden
brown and served with marinara sauce. 8.99

Little Islander Caesar Salad
A classic Caesar salad to start your
adventure! 6.99

big Islander
chicken Caesar Salad

A classic Caesar salad tossed with grilled chicken
and shaved Parmesan. 15.99

Volcanic Cobb Salad

Grilled chicken breast, Romaine and Iceberg
lettuce, crumbled Blue cheese, black olives,
diced tomatoes, chopped egg, carrots and
bacon. Tossed with Paradise Balsamic
vinaigrette dressing. 16.99

China Island Chicken Salad

Crisp greens tossed with grilled chicken breast,
potato sticks, sesame seeds, carrots, rice noodles
and scallions. Tossed with our China Island
salad dressing. 16.29

sandwiches
& Burgers

All burgers and sandwiches are served with potato chips or substitute Safari fries for only 1.99.
Add a Paradise Chopped House Salad, Little Islander Caesar Salad, Seaside Clam Chowder,
or Jungle Safari Soup for only 5.49

Rainforest Burger*

Our 100% beef burger piled high with a fried
onion ring, served on a toasted bun with pickles,
lettuce, tomato and your choice of cheese. 13.49
With bacon add .99
With sautéed mushrooms add .99

BBQ BACON CHEESEBURGER*

Our 100% beef burger topped with our Smokin’
Mojo BBQ sauce, Cheddar cheese and bacon.
Served on a toasted bun with pickles, lettuce,
tomato and a fried onion ring. 14.49

Canopy Burger*

Delicious layers of bacon, mushrooms and your
choice of cheese on top of our 100% beef burger.
Served on a toasted bun with pickles, lettuce,
tomato and a fried onion ring. 14.99

Natural Burger

A meatless patty of garbanzo beans, vegetables,
sesame seeds and assorted spices. Topped with
fresh guacamole, served on a toasted bun with
lettuce and tomato. 12.99

Rumble in the
Jungle Turkey wrap

Shaved turkey breast, Roma tomatoes, crisp
bacon and Romaine lettuce tossed with Caesar
dressing, wrapped in a flour tortilla and served
with coleslaw. 14.99

Bamba’s barbecue wrap

Shredded beef or chicken wrap with our Smokin’
Mojo BBQ sauce, fresh cilantro, onions and our
four cheese blend wrapped in a flour tortilla.
Served with mango sauce and coleslaw. 14.99

Portobello mushroom SANDWICH
Grilled portobello mushroom topped with
roasted red peppers, Monterey Jack cheese and
our zesty Safari sauce. Served on a toasted bun
with tomato, lettuce and onion. 13.99

Blue Mountain Chicken Sandwich
Lemon marinated grilled chicken breasts, topped
with bacon, Swiss cheese, roasted red peppers
and leaf lettuce. Served on a toasted bun with
our zesty Safari sauce and coleslaw. 14.99

Substitute a Natural Burger patty in any
burger for only .99
For our guests with food allergies or other health-related dietary restrictions, we are happy to discuss and
attempt to accommodate your special dietary requests.

PASTA & MORE Beef, pork & Chicken

Seafood

All seafood entrees served with Caribbean rice and roasted vegetables unless noted.
Add a Paradise Chopped House Salad, Little Islander Caesar Salad, Seaside Clam Chowder,
or Jungle Safari Soup for only $5.49

Caribbean Coconut Shrimp

Tribal Salmon

Maya's Mahi Mahi
& Coconut shrimp

Shrimp & Scallops Brochette

Fillet of mahi mahi grilled and topped with a
mango salsa. Paired with our Caribbean Coconut
Shrimp. 24.99

Grilled shrimp and scallops with onions,
red and yellow peppers, served over Caribbean
rice with mango fruit salsa and lemon butter
sauce. 22.99

Macadamia crusted mahi

Monsoon Grill

A taste of the islands! Tender shrimp skewered
and rolled in fresh coconut and fried to a golden
brown, served with mango sauce. 21.99

Fillet of mahi mahi brushed with cream of coconut,
topped with our macadamia nut crust and baked
to perfection. Served with a tangy teriyaki glaze
and mango purée. 23.99

Atlantic salmon fillet seared on a cedar plank
and topped with a roasted hazelnut and
Frangelico butter. 24.99

A whirlwind mix of our Macadamia Crusted
Snapper, Shrimp Scampi and Caribbean
Coconut Shrimp. 25.99

These entrees are served with red skinned garlic mashed potatoes and roasted vegetables unless noted.
Add a Paradise Chopped House Salad, Little Islander Caesar Salad, Seaside Clam Chowder,
or Jungle Safari Soup for only 5.49

Primal Steak*

Center-cut, choice New York strip steak, aged 21
days, char-broiled to perfection and topped with
steak butter. 29.99
Pair it up with coconut shrimp, add 6.99

Chicken Fried Chicken

Breaded chicken breast fried golden brown
and served with country gravy. 18.99

Paradise Pot Roast

This will get your taste buds talking! Tender
thick-sliced pot roast and vegetables over mashed
potatoes and served in its natural juices. 18.99

Tuscan Chicken

Balsamic and tomato marinated chicken breast
char-broiled and dressed with cucumbers,
Kalamata olives, tomatoes and garnished with
a honey dijon mustard sauce. 18.99

Jungle Steak and Shrimp*

Mojo Bones

Slow-roasted, St. Louis style pork spareribs,
basted with our Smokin’ Mojo BBQ sauce and
served with Safari fries and coleslaw. 26.99
Half rack 21.99

Ribs, Steak & Shrimp Trio

*

A hearty platter featuring our Mojo Bones, Flat
Iron Steak and Caribbean Coconut Shrimp.
Served with Safari fries and coleslaw. 27.99

Enjoy our char-broiled Flat Iron steak paired with
our tender Shrimp Scampi and our Caribbean
Coconut Shrimp. A wild combination! 26.99

Tree Top Filet*

Our center-cut, aged tenderloin steak is
char-broiled and topped with steak butter. 30.99

Parmesan Chicken

Parmesan breaded chicken breasts topped with
marinara sauce, Mozzarella cheese and served
with linguini. 18.99

Top Off your order

Enhance your meal with one or more of our delicious add-on items.
Add Fried Shrimp 6.99 Add Coconut Shrimp 6.99 Add Onion Rings 5.99 Add St. Louis Style Ribs 5.99
Add a Paradise Chopped House Salad, Little Islander Caesar Salad, Seaside Clam Chowder,
or Jungle Safari Soup for only 5.49

pastalaya

Shrimp, sautéed chicken, bell peppers, onions
and Andouille sausage tossed in a hot and
Spicy Cajun sauce and served over linguini.
Only for the truly adventurous! 21.99
May be served with rice upon request.

Planet Earth Pasta

Italian sausage and penne pasta lightly tossed
with olive oil and garlic in marinara sauce.
Topped with fresh Mozzarella cheese. 18.49
with shrimp 19.99

Rasta Pasta

Grilled chicken, penne pasta, walnut pesto,
broccoli, red peppers and spinach tossed with
garlic Alfredo sauce. 18.99
Rainforest Cafe Specialty

Brave New World Pizza

Char-broiled, hand-pulled chicken breast
and our Smokin’ Mojo BBQ sauce, topped
with our four cheese blend and chopped
cilantro. 15.99

Passport to Paradise

The best four cheese pizza this side of the
Equator! Provolone, Parmesan, Romano and
Mozzarella cheeses with fresh basil and
pizza sauce. 14.99

Spicy Item

*All food items are cooked to the recommended FDA Food Code temperatures, unless otherwise requested.
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodbourne illness.
18% gratuity is added to parties of 6 or more.

DESSERTS

sparkling Volcano
Enough for two or more! A giant rich chocolate
brownie cake stacked up high, served warm with
vanilla ice cream, fresh whipped cream and topped
with caramel and chocolate sauces.
14.99

tribal cheesecake

Our traditional cheesecake served
with fresh whipped cream and
topped with raspberry sauce.
7.99

Chocolate Diablo CakE

Dark chocolate cake layered with rich
chocolate filling, served with raspberry sauce
and fresh whipped cream!
7.99

Join the Safari Club and Earn WILD Rewards!
With a Safari Club membership card, you can receive a Free Chef’s
Appetizer of the Day with purchase of an entrée or 10% off four
entrées every time you visit. If you’re not already a member,
ask your server how you can sign up today. At Rainforest Cafe,
your adventure never has to end!
Membership benefits can also be used at our
Landry’s Seafood House, T-REX Cafe, Yak & Yeti and
The Crab House locations.

Domestic LOCATIONS
Tempe, Az

Burlington, Ma

Anaheim, Ca

Auburn Hills, Mi

Costa Mesa, Ca

Bloomington, Mn

Ontario, Ca

Atlantic City, Nj

San Francisco, Ca

Edison, Nj

West Hartford, Ct

Las Vegas, Nv

Orlando, Fl

Nashville, Tn

Arizona Mills
Downtown Disney® District
South Coast Plaza
Ontario Mills

Fisherman’s Wharf
Westfarms Mall

Downtown Disney®
Marketplace

Orlando, Fl

Disney’s Animal Kingdom®

Sunrise, Fl

Sawgrass Mills

Chicago, Il

Downtown Chicago

Gurnee, Il
Gurnee Mills

Schaumburg, Il
Woodfield MALL

Burlington Mall

Great Lakes Crossing
Mall of America
Trump Plaza

Menlo Park Mall
MGM Grand
Opry Mills

Galveston, Tx
Galveston Island

Grapevine, Tx
Grapevine Mills

HOUSTON, Tx
THE GALLERIA

Katy, Tx
KATY MILLS

San antonio, tx
Riverwalk

Seattle, Wa

Westfield Southcenter

interNATIONAL LOCATIONS

Toronto, Canada

YORKDALE SHOPPING CENTRE

Niagara Falls, Canada
NIAGARA FALLS

Tokyo, Japan

IKSPIARI SHOPPING CENTER

London, England
PICCADILLY CIRCUS

Paris, France

DISNEYLAND® RESORT PARIS

Mexico City, Mexico

CENTRO SANTA FÉ
MEXICO CITY, MEXICO
METROPOL ENTERTAINMENT CENTRAL

dubai, u.A.E.
DUBAI MALL

Cairo, Egypt
CITYSTARS MALL

Call 1.800.394.3839 for the location nearest you
www.rainforestcafe.com

B e Sure to V isit al l o f O u r D i s ney ® L o c at i o ns !

DOWNTOWN DISNEY® MARKETPLACE
A prehistoric adventure you’ll want to share
with the entire family! Enjoy face-to-face
encounters with life-size dinosaurs, hands-on
educational activities, delectable food and
phenomenal retail.

DISNEY’S ANIMAL KINGDOM®
A restaurant and quick-service eatery
featuring delicious Pan-Asian cuisine.
Situated at the base of Mt. Everest in the
town of Anandapur, Yak & Yeti offers
great food and good-spirited family fun.
pantone 4695c

pantone 1807c

pantone 151c

pantone 130c

pantone 468c

©2010 Landry’s Restaurants Inc. Rainforest Cafe is a subsidiary of Landry’s Restaurants Inc.
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